Complaints Assessment Committee (CAC) v Astwood
NZ Disciplinary Tribunal Decision 2018/6
Teacher’s registration cancelled following serious misconduct in physically abusing a child.
Mr Gregory James Astwood was a physical education teacher at Tauhara College, Taupo. He had taught
at the College since 1992. Prior to teaching Mr Astwood had had a 20-year military career.
At the time of the incident Mr Astwood had developed a health issue with multiple blood clots in the
lungs with dangers of internal bleeding. He was diagnosed in July 2016 with multiple bilateral
pulmonary emboli.
In October 2016, the Mr Astwood was supervising students in the school gym playing a game called
kickball. Mr Astwood was standing near third base when a student ran towards third base. The student
said that he had his eyes closed and his head was down in order to avoid the ball. He ran into Mr
Astwood causing him to fall to the ground. The student said he was ‘kind of laughing, I didn’t see you’
when Mr Astwood stood up and hit him four to five times in the head. The student was 14 at the time.
Mr Astwood says he felt something hit him with great force and power in the head causing whiplash and
knocking him completely off his feet. He said it was immediately followed by laughter and a comment
about not seeing him as ‘my head was down’. He said that his immediate reaction was to roll over and
see who had ‘taken me out’. He saw the student still laughing.
Mr Astwood admitted that he hit the student with several blows while verbally chastising him for his
stupidity. He said the force of the blows was minimal as they both got up and eyeballed each other.
Later that morning, Mr Astwood got the student out of the class to apologise. He explained he was sick
and could not think straight. The student said he was saddened and did not want to tell his father
because he did not want Mr Astwood to lose his job.
The police investigated and decided not to charge Mr Astwood and instead issued a pre-charge warning,
and release notice for common assault.
Following a school investigation Mr Astwood was dismissed from his employment. At the time of the
hearing he had written a letter stating that he did not intend to teach again and wanted to voluntarily
deregister.
However, once a Council investigation is underway a teacher cannot voluntarily deregister. The Council
must deregister a person if it receives a written request from a person, and that person is not the
subject of an investigation into their conduct or competence (Section 358 of the Education Act 1989).
Mr Astwood provided 16 references from people in the community and students attesting to his good
character. In deciding penalty, the Tribunal were clear that Mr Astwood’s actions of striking the student
amounted to serious misconduct. However, they considered Mr Astwood’s evidence and considered
how his medical condition had contributed to his actions. Despite this, the Tribunal found this was
clearly physical abuse of a young person.
The Tribunal cancelled his registration and he was ordered to pay 30 percent costs.
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mandatory report. On 2 December 2016 the respondent signed an undertaking in
which he agreed voluntarily not to teach.
22.

The police investigated the matter but ultimately determined not to charge the
respondent, issuing a pre-charge warning and release notice on 23 February 2017
for common assault under section 9 of the Summary Offences Act 1981 (maximum
penalty 6 months imprisonment).

23.

The police took a written statement from the student B and from other students who
had been present. The Tribunal refers to these as likely to be the most accurate
records of evidence from the student B and the other student witnesses, having
been obtained by a trained investigator.

24.

Student B said that as he ran towards the mat one of the other students started
throwing the ball so he ducked his head and he couldn't see where he was going
and ran into the respondent.

25.

The student said that the respondent hit the ground, while the student hit the mat.
The student said that the respondent was smiling, so he thought everything was "all
good" and he said "sorry sir". At this point the respondent started punching him.
The student said that the respondent punched him with closed fists about four or
five times. The student said that the respondent stated "you don't fucking run into
people like that". The student said that he does not recall what he said to the
respondent but thinks that he was swearing at the respond ent. He got up and
pushed the respondent.

26.

The student says that the respondent then told him to "get out and calm down" and
he left the gym. Later that morning the respondent came to get him from class. He
apologised to the student and said that he was sick and couldn't think straight. The
student said that he was saddened and didn't want to tell his father because he
didn't want the respondent to lose his job.

27.

Other students interviewed by the police gave slightly different accounts. One
student said that he was not sure whether the hitting on the head was with closed
fists or open. He did not know how many times student B got hit but it was more
than once.
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(b)

No person is to publish of the name of student B, or the name of any of
the other student witnesses, or any details capable of identifying him or
them.

Costs
63.

The CAC sought an order for costs and referred to the cases noting that
professional groups should not be expected to bear all the costs of a disciplinary
regime and that members of the profession who appear on disciplinary charges
should make a proper contribution towards the cost of the enquiry and hearing. The
cases note that costs are not punitive, that the practitioner's means, if known, are to
be considered, and that in a general way 50% of reasonable costs is a guide to an
appropriate costs order in the professional disciplinary context subject to discretion
to adjust upwards or downwards. Refer Vatsyayann v Professional Conduct
Committee of the New Zealand medical Council [2012] NZHC 1138.

64.

The letter from LePine & Co 18 December 2017 says that the respondent is not in a
position to pay any costs and notes that he has essentially let the processes go
forward without any obstruction from him at all.

65.

Ordinarily the Tribunal works from a base of 50% of the actual and reasonable costs
of the CAC and the Tribunal itself where a matter is defended. Where a practitioner
does not defend a matter, in particular if a practitioner agrees a statement of facts,
costs may be reduced to approximately 40% or possibly less depending upon all the
circumstances. The means of the practitioner should also be taken into account.

66.

In the present case it can be said that the respondent has made the road easier
than an agreed statement of facts, by taking the position that he does not oppose
the matters put forward and agrees to the cancellation of his registration. While he
has not put forward detailed materials as to his means and his asserted inability to
pay costs, we think in all the circumstances it is appropriate to set costs at 30% of
the actual and reasonable costs of the CAC and of the Tribunal.

67.

We have a schedule of the Tribunal's costs, set at $1145. 30% of that sum is
$343.50. The respondent is ordered to pay $343.50 towards the Tribunal's costs.

68.

We do not have a schedule of the CAC's costs. The respondent is ordered to pay
30% of the CAC's actual and reasonable costs. In the event that agreement cannot
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